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Succulent wedding favors philippines

 Joseph &amp; Kristel's juicy marriage favors  assorted glass vases  Tarlac City to ask for a quote, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote  the wedding of Lyhu &amp; Lorena favors  varied succulents with light pink ecowrap and  income caught in the City of Victory Liner Pasay To request a quote, just click here:
www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote To request a quote, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote It is our fervent hope and prayer so that our current situation can end soon! Everybody stay safe! Sharing these lovely juicy wedding favors for Jonas and Joy of Cabanatuan City. We are pleased to provide juicy gifts for Dette's 60th birthday in
Santa Cruz, Laguna. Take a look at these wonderful and beautiful succulents planted in white plastic pots. To request a quote, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote To request ... Continue reading The Imbricata Echeveria in coconut pots once again served your beautiful purpose of planting a lifetime memory on someone's special
day. This time it is for our lovely couple from Pampanga: Miguel Ryan and Jessamine that the wedding was held in the ... Continue reading Succulents in cans are now available for booking. The can is 2.5 tall and 3.5 wide. You can have it in variety of juicy varieties. Featured below are the two best-selling juicy Echeveria: Echeveria
imbricata ... Continue reading Succulents in wooden pots are ideal gifts for major sponsors and VIP guests. Below are some of the pictures of our succulents in wooden vases. If you want to request a quote for these lovely wedding favors, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote Plant a lifetime memory on your special day with these
colorful moon cacti also known as Hibotan. It comes in a variety of colors like brown, red, yellow, pink and a combination of orange and yellow. Are you looking for juicy budget and wedding souvenirs and party favors? Here are our succulents planted in plastic pots covered with stones or moss. MINI POTS FOR BABY CACTI, Juicy, AIR
PLANT, CANDLE HOLDER, SOUVENIRPHP 50MINI OCTOGONO POTS FOR BABY CACTI, Juicy, AIR PLANT, CANDLESTICK, AND OTHER SUITES THE MATERIAL SIZE: CEMENT COLOR: ACRYLIC (WHITE, EMERALD GREEN, VIRINDIAN, YELLOW, BLUE) PASTEL (BLUE, PINK, GREEN, YELLO) SIZE: 45CM HEIGHT /
55CM RETAIL WIDTH: P15 EACH - COLORED POTS P13 EACH - PLACORPORATE SWEEPS (ACCESSORIES, BAGS,CLOTHING,PERIODIC)PHP 120Greetings! On behalf of Work Habits Trading, we offer various corporate gifts such as custom polo shirts, polo jackets, custom jackets with printed or embroidered logos, bags
custom, tote bags, canvas bags and other promotional items like tumblers, vacuum bottle, small NewSucculent As As 70With cover and tagNew 26,353 gefällt from leading source online for wholesale succulents and cacti in the Philippines since 2013. 20,341 gefällt dasSharing love with every plant we supply. For inquiries, send us a
messageMehr ansehen18.175 gefällt das: 0927-291-4620 &amp; 0929-407-7294 Updates: 0995-057-0363 SHOP: GF The Block, SM North Edsa... 5,176 gefällt dasMarque is a renowned Ecom Plant Shop that has continuously presented a variety of... Davao Cactus and Succulent9,397 gefällt dasWelcome for Davao Cactus and Juicy !
We offer the best quality of succulent plants (rare and... 11,860 gefällt dasWe specializes in succulents, but we also have a variety of other plants that are exclusively packed for... 92,839 gefällt dasWe offers a fresh and modern collection of contemporary invitations that can make your celebration... 16.177 gefällt dasKunst18.198 gefällt
dasPotted cacti and succulents, ideal for all occasions275.965 gefällt daDesigners and manufacturers of high quality handmade contemporary furniture, works of art and home décor.... The Bonsai Water Powder Cultivation8,428 gefällt dasWater Bonsai is a 100% all-natural powder containing essential soil minerals....  Joseph &amp;
Kristel's juicy marriage favors  assorted glass vases  Tarlac City to ask for a quote, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote  the wedding of Lyhu &amp; Lorena favors  varied succulents with light pink ecowrap and  income caught in the City of Victory Liner Pasay To request a quote, just click here:
www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote To request a quote, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote It is our fervent hope and prayer so that our current situation can end soon! Everybody stay safe! Sharing these lovely juicy wedding favors for Jonas and Joy of Cabanatuan City. We are pleased to provide juicy gifts for Dette's 60th birthday in
Santa Cruz, Laguna. Take a look at these wonderful and beautiful succulents planted in white plastic pots. To request a quote, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote To request ... Continue reading The Imbricata Echeveria in coconut pots once again served your beautiful purpose of planting a lifetime memory on someone's special
day. This time it is for our lovely couple from Pampanga: Miguel Ryan and Jessamine that the wedding was held in the ... Continue reading Succulents in cans are now available for booking. The can is 2.5 tall and 3.5 wide. You can have it in variety of juicy varieties. Featured below are the two best-selling juicy Echeveria: Echeveria
imbricata ... Continue reading Succulents in wooden pots are ideal gifts for major sponsors and VIP guests. Below are some of the pictures of juicy in wooden vases. If you want to a quote for these lovely wedding favors, just click here: www.bit.ly/GoGreenGVQuote Plant a lifetime memory on your special day with these colorful moon
cacti also known as Hibotan. It comes in a variety of colors like brown, red, yellow, pink and a combination of orange and yellow. Are you looking for juicy budget and wedding souvenirs and party favors? Here are our succulents planted in plastic pots covered with stones or moss. MINI POTS FOR BABY CACTI, Juicy, AIR PLANT,
CANDLE HOLDER, SOUVENIRPHP 50MINI OCTOGONO POTS FOR BABY CACTI, Juicy, AIR PLANT, CANDLESTICK, AND OTHER SUITES THE MATERIAL SIZE: CEMENT COLOR: ACRYLIC (WHITE, EMERALD GREEN, VIRINDIAN, YELLOW, BLUE) PASTEL (BLUE, PINK, GREEN, YELLO) SIZE: 45CM HEIGHT / 55CM
RETAIL WIDTH: P15 EACH - COLORED POTS P13 EACH - PLACORPORATE SWEEPS (ACCESSORIES, BAGS,CLOTHING,PERIODIC)PHP 120Greetings! On behalf of Work Habits Trading, we offer various corporate gifts such as custom polo shirts, polo jackets, custom patterned jackets or embroidered logos, custom heavy bags,
toy bags, canvas bags and other promotional items such as tumblers, vacuum bottle, small NewSucculent As SouvenirPHP 70With cover and tagNew Patīk 26 tūkst. cilvēkiemLeading online source for wholesale succulents and cacti in the Philippines since 2013. Patīk 20 tūkst. cilvēkiemSharing love with every plant we supply. For
inquiries, send us a messageSkatīt vairākPatīk 18 tūkst. cilvēkiemInquiries: 0927-291-4620 &amp; 0929-407-7294 Updates: 0995-057-0363 SHOP: GF The Block, SM North Edsa... Patīk 5.1 tūkst. cilvēkiemMarque is a renowned Ecom Plant Shop that has continuously presented a variety of... Davao Cactus and SuccullentaPatīk 9.3
tūkst. cilvēkiemWelcome to Davao Cactus and Juicy ! We offer the best quality of succulent plants (rare and... Patīk 11 tūkst. cilvēkiem We specialize in succulents, but we also have a variety of other plants that are exclusively packed for... Patīk 92 tūkst. cilvēkiem We offer a fresh and modern collection of contemporary invitations that
can make your celebration... Patīk 16 tūkst. cilvēkiemMākslaPatīk 18 tūkst. cilvēkiemPotted cacti and succulents, ideal for all occasionsPatīk 275 tūkst. cilvēkiemDesigners and manufacturers of high quality handmade contemporary furniture, artwork and home décor.... Water Bonsai Powder GrowerPatīk 8.4 tūkst. cilvēkiemWater Bonsai
Powder Grower is a 100% all natural powder containing essential soil minerals.... Let me guess... You're finally jumping on the juicy wave and getting one. Who can resist these living beauties? The good news is that there are now a plethora of stores selling succulents. Here's a where to buy succulent plants in the Philippines:
Flowerstore.ph mainly sells bouquets of flowers, flowers, they expanded their products to potted plants as well. Your succulents are contained in the cuddly animal planters and it's a great reason just to get one for you. They have simple planters too for a minimalist look. Price range: Php399-Php699 How to Order: Ask through your
website. Registration is not required. Address: 191 Salcedo St, Legaspi Village, Makati Payment Method: PayPal, DragonPay, eGHL, Bank Deposit/Transfer, Cash on Delivery or Ticketing Cash Pick-up Delivery Fee: Free (inside Metro Manila), Php249.00 for a national delivery serenade Delivery? Currently inside metro Manila just same
day delivery? Yes Store Information/Contact Details: Email: contact@flowerstore.ph, Mobile: 09952569757 (Globe) / 09984011550 (Smart) Facebook: Instagram: Comments: Potted Leaf Juicy Wedding are popular these days. Potted Leaf would give you pleasure your donation needs. They also sell aerial plants and juicy arrangements
with their own. Price range: Php40.00 – Php115.00 per piece Wholesale: Available for a minimum of 30pcs and a maximum of 500pcs How to order: Viber/SMS via 0998 550 5540; Send them an email in pottedleaf@gmail.com; or send them a message on your Facebook or Instagram page. For meetings, Handling fee of 150php applies,
unless otherwise specified: -Pasig Hypermarket/Tiendesitas/Shell Julia Vargas corner C5 -Market Market, BGC -McKinley Hill, Taguig -Vista Mall Taguig (FREE) Shipments outside Metro Manila are via LBC ONLY (shipping fee applies) Deliveries/meet-ups to/at the event location/other locations not mentioned above are subject to
approval. Delivery/handling fee applies. Address: No physical store yet. Based in Metro Manila Facebook: Instagram: Comments: The white ceramic pots of juicy Succulent allow the beauty of the plant to stand out. Their terrários, on the other hand, are stunning and a joy to see. If you would like to learn how to make garden dishes and/or
terrarians, Succulent has workshops too! Price range: Succulents in pots range from Php180.00-Php1600.00 (all vat exclusive prices) depending on the number of succulents, pot size and arrangement. The terrários are usually Php700.00-Php2500.00, depending on the size and amount of succulents placed inside the terrário. Wholesale:
Wholesale orders are accepted for 99pcs or more. The regular price of P180 can be reduced to P120. How to order: To order, visit your Instagram or Facebook page and send a message (DM) on Instagram or private message (PM) on Facebook. You can also send text messages or viber them through 09178096868. For online
Scheduled meetings are available within the subway at no additional cost, as well as sending succulents in pots or plucked throughout the country via LBC. They also sell their succulents and terrários at rustan's Department Store, Alabang Town Center. Custom orders are accepted through rustan Department Store, Alabang Town
Center. Address: Quezon City; You can them at rustan Alabang Town Center Department Store. Facebook: Instagram: Comments: mr. and Mrs. Green Ph ornamental plants are excellent homemade decorations. Mr. and Mrs. Green offer succulents, cacti and aerial plants in elegant containers. Price range: Retail price varies from P200-
P1500, depending on plant type and container. Wholesale: Available for a minimum of 10pcs. How to order: You can visit your store on Dusit Thani or place an order via Instagram, Facebook, Viber or SMS; Orders placed outside the store can be settled via bank deposit and shipped within Metro Manila. Address: Ground Floor, Dusit
Thani Hotel, Makati City Shop Info/Site: Facebook: Instagram: Cactus PH It's adorable how the Cactus PH names every variety of plants like Little Crabby, Little Monkey and Little Spiky. Order a juicy arrangement of the tub, place it next to the window sill and you have a chic, low-maintenance life ornament. Price range: Individual plants
start at Php149.00. Arrangements in rectangular fence bathtubs start at Php400.00 Wholesale: Available. Discounts are given for bulk orders. How to: Send them a message via your Facebook page. Currently, its cacti and succulents are for sale only online. They organize meetings in Kapitolyo (near the Capitol or gastro park) and
Ortigas such as Megamall, Robisons Galleria and Podium. Delivery via Grabexpress is only available on Metro Manila. Delivery times are scheduled based on customer availability. Address: No physical store yet, but they are based in Metro Manila. Facebook: Instagram: Comments: Check out her Facebook and Instagram posts for
Mommy Earth comments: The Upcycle, Herbs and Greens Shop Momland juicy dishes are gorgeous gifts for any occasion. Choose from a variety of pot styles, such as the beautiful tin buckets or for a more environmentally friendly option, go to the seir pots (coconut shell). Price range: Your products range from plants in individual pots to
high-end arrangements. Budget packages start at Php39.00, your high-end arrangements and packages (i.e. terrário, combo arrangements, etc.) range from P299.00-Php800.00, depending on the design, type of succulents/plants included, included, and the number of orders. Wholesale: No minimum order quantity, but the higher the
number of your orders, the greater the discount they could offer. How to order: Contact them via their Facebook page to get orders. National transportation is available and requires a corresponding delivery fee, depending on the location. They are starting a satellite place in the city of Naga where their customers from the Bicol Region
could pick up their orders. Address: 6B Dexter St., Project 8 Quezon City (along Congressional Avenue: from EDSA Munoz, turn left at the opening of the U-Turn after the Global Gas Station. The gate of our subdivision is on the other side of Emnace's Grill, Congressional Ave) Facebook: Instagram: Comments: Cactus Corner by für ellise
In addition to offering gifts, Cactus Corner creates beautiful table pieces from a variety of juicy plants. Trust me, they look cool and not to mention, more economical than flowers (last longer too!). Price range: Succulents and cacti are priced at 3 pieces for Php100.00. Wholesale: For bulk orders, common varieties of succulents are
Php25.00 each and Php30.00 each for cacti (minimum php1,000 purchase). How to order: National shipping is available (fees apply). Address: Quezon City Memorial Circle (open daily from 6am to 8pm) Facebook: Instagram: The Greenthumb Souvenirs A husband and wife who are cacti and juicy enthusiasts owns and manages the
Greenthumb Souvenirs. As the name implies, the store mainly offers souvenirs for events such as birthdays, christenings, corporate events and other things. Price range: Php30.00-Php250.00 depending on variety and arrangement. Wholesale: Available — they primarily cater to customers looking for souvenirs. How to order: Submit your
orders via your Facebook page. 50% discount is required for bulk orders that are for pickup or delivery within Metro Manila and is paid via bank deposit (BPI). Money on delivery is accepted for small orders. The balance is paid at the time of withdrawal or delivery. For provincial orders, full payment is required before delivery. These are
also shipped from bare root, delivered via JRS express. They also do the bus waybill. Address: No physical store, but your garden is based in Orange St.,Greenwoods Exec. Vill., Cainta, Rizal Facebook: Instagram: no Arts &amp; Cactus (formerly Cactus for Souvenirs &amp; Giveaways) Cactus for Souvenirs &amp; Giveaways
specializes in cactus plants, but they also offer Check out their juicy arrangements and combo cacti (they look divine!). They are also selling ceramic pots and coconut pots. Price range: Php35.00-Php150.00 Small Php49.00, Php69.00 Medium Average Php5.00 pesos for card and tape. Wholesale: Available. They accept wedding/birthday
requests/event souvenirs. How to: Contact them on 09364297969 or send them a message on Facebook. Make your reservation two weeks before the withdrawal date. Orders are only available via pickup in Molino, Bacoor Cavite. Address: Queen's Row Subd., Bacoor Facebook: Instagram: n.a. The Green House Project Cliché as it may
seem, presentation indeed is everything. You will love their selection of pots. How cute are these troll dolls and skull pots? Very much! Price range: Starts at Php150.00 Wholesale: Bulk orders are accepted without minimum or maximum requirements. How to: Leave a message via Facebook or send an email to:
info@thegreenhouseproject.ph. They deliver across the country or you can pick up your orders in the Katipunan area of Quezon City. Also find them in the following partner stores: Common Room (Rua Dela Rosa, 325, 325, Katipunan, QC) CO/OP Manila (189 A. Mabini St., San Juan) Board Room (Robins Design Center, Meralco Ave.,
Ortigas) Satchmi Store (4F Mega Fashion Hall, SM Megamall, Ortigas) Rustan's Flower Shop Makati-Glorietta (BLDG., RustGFan's Bldg., Ayala Ave., Makati) Rustan's Flower Shop Makati-Rockwell (Concourse Level, Power Plant Mall, JP Rizal, Makati) Labrador (3F Greenbelt 5, Makati) Labrador (LG, New Wing, Alabang Town Center,
Ala Address: Loyola Heights, Quezon City Shop Info/Site: Facebook: Instagram: Comments: Little Pots Liven their homes with small pots of succulents! If you're an enthusiast, find rare varieties to add to your collection. Price range: Php75.00-Php300.00 (depending on the rarity of the succulents) Wholesale: Accept wholesale orders with
a minimum of 15 pcs. Requests for event sweepstakes are welcome. How to order: Check out their Facebook page for your products or you can physically visit your store at the address below Address: Purok Ilang-ilang, Avenida Dom Pedro Celdran, Tubod Iligan City Facebook: Instagram: Comments: Succulents &amp; Cacti by
Greenrose Cagayan De Oro residents will be delighted by the succulents and selection of cacti in greenrose garden. Price range: Php70.00-Php150.00 for regular succulents and cacti. Large plants range from Php400.00-Php1,000.00, depending on rarity and variety. Wholesale: Available How to Order: Send them a message on
Facebook, contact them by phone 09165802345 or visit their at the address below. For online orders, shipping is only available for a minimum order of 40 regular regular sizes (fits in an average shipping box). Address: 3rd front garden of BDO Bank Limketkai, Lapasan, Cagayan De Oro City Facebook: Instagram: no Souvenirs 'N FuN
When it comes to decorating with succulents, think outside the box. These beauties can be turned into wreaths as well. Whoever knocks on your door will be fascinated by the beautiful crowns of fun memories. Concrete and wood planters are also available. Price range: Php100.00-Php150.00 for small orders and Php80.00-Php95.00 for
bulk orders (minimum 30pcs) Wholesale: Wholesale orders for souvenirs are available. A discounted price is offered for a minimum of 30pcs. For 100pcs above, a 2 month notice is required. How to ask: Send them a message through your Facabook page. They meet for clients inside Cebu. National transportation is available at an
additional cost. A 50% discount is required. Address: Blk 27/ Lote 61 Deca Homes Mactan 4,, 6015 Bankal, Lapu-Lapu, Philippines Facebook: Instagram: no Comment: Succulens de Yana and cacti yana plant variety is impressive. Start building your juicy garden for a guaranteed modern look. Price range: Php80.00-Php150.00. For semi
rare varieties, prices range from Php150.00 to Php450.00, depending on size. Wholesale: Deliveries are available for a minimum order of 15 pots (shipped via JRS or LBC). How to order: Contact them through their Facebook page or visit their store. Address: Unit 8, KABI Bldg. J. Seriña St. Carmen CDO Shop Info/Site: Facebook:
Instagram: Growing Gifts Ms. Rosario, a government office lawyer by profession, owns Growing Gifts. It all started when she used her plant arrangements as office decoration and would generously share them as birthday gifts for her office mates and friends. Fascinated by the beauty of the succulents, Rosario's office mates and friends
eventually ordered her plants and presented them as well. She propagates and grows the succulents in her own garden. Also available are pots, vases and plant containers (clay, ceramics, wood etc. Price range: Php30.00-Php100.00 for common varieties. Cacti and juicy arrangements start at Php250.00. Prices for rare varieties, larger
plants and plants from abroad can cost up to Php1,000.00 or more. Wholesale: Not available How to Order: Send a message via your Facebook page or call 0917 882 1060. Transportation within Metro Manila is — limited only to small plants and pots. Address: Kaligayahan Quezon City Facebook: Instagram: no Flowers and Cacti If
having a garden is not possible in your home, flowers and juicy cacti and and arrangements is your best option. Plants in individual pots are also available. Price Range: Starts at Php45.00 Small Cacti/Succullentas – Php45.00 (fixed price) Cactus Medium/Juicy – Php75.00 (bulk orders are discounted) Cactus Large/Juicy - Php90.00
(order volume is discounted) How to order: For queries, text or phone: 09265785567 / 09972264690. Reservations must be made at least 2 weeks prior to the withdrawal date. Facebook: Cactus and Mini Canvas juicy in a small cup, cup of tea or coconut pots, adorable arrangements in wooden bowls — there's plenty to choose from
between cactus and canvas plant souvenirs. They regularly attend weddings and debut exhibitions —so stay tuned for their discounted packages. Price range: available upon request How to Request: Contact them via Facebook or 09158676736. Address: Quirino hi-way, 1410 Quezon City, Philippines Shop Info/Site: Facebook:
Instagram: Comments: Sucker for Succulents Bouquets aren't just for flowers — the juicy bouquets in this store are brilliant. They also sell pockets and terrários. Price range: Available upon request Information/Site: Facebook: Instagram: Gifts These are not your common garden plants in the Philippines. They are too cute to look at, which
is why people are going crazy for succulents nowadays. If you are planning to buy succulent plants in bulk, Living Gifts has been a supplier since 2013. Price range: Echeveria imbricata in Php75/pc burlap, with custom mini card tag and care guide. Minimum order: 100 pcs Facebook: Instagram: If you are a juicy/cactus collector or are
planning to start your own plant business, you may want to join the Cactus and Juicy Society of the Philippines. It is a great vehicle to build your network and negotiate different varieties of succulents and cacti. Juicy Care Succulent Care Can Be Quite Tricky. If you're new to growing these plants, here's a reading list on how to take care of
succulents: Isn't your favorite supplier on the list? Tell us in the comments below! Image references: All images used in this article were borrowed from the respective Facebook pages of the stores. Tags: cacticactusonline shoppingonline sites online lojasPhilippinesplantssuculents shopsPhilippinesplantsssuculents
shopsPhilippinesplantsssuculents
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